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SUCCESSFUL CROSSBREEDING 
a..IRI~ PUREBREDBOARS 

Purebred sires stabil ize 

the system 

FIG. l. Poland China boar 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS * Possibilities in crossbreeding swine for market were carefully 
tested experimentally for six years. Three types of crossbreds were pro
duced: first-cross, three-breed-cross, and back-cross. All were superior to 
the purebreds, but the three-breed-cross possessed the greatest advantage. 

* Crossbred sows proved superior to purebreds for producing mar
ket pigs. The resulting pigs benefited as much from having crossbred sows 
for mothers as they did from being crossbreds themselves. * Crossbred advantages of most concern to the commercial swine 
producer are the greater litter size and weight at weaning, the shorter time 
required to reach market weight, and the decreased feed necessary for a 
pound of gain. The crossbred sows produced litters which averaged from 
two-thirds to two more pigs per sow at weaning, each pig weighed from 
5 to 7 more pounds at weaning, and the litters averaged from 63 to 96 
pounds heavier than the purebreds. The crossbreds reached a market 
weight of 220 pounds from 17 to 22 days earlier than comparable pure
breds, and they reached it on from 27 to 36 fewer pounds of grain. * Two new methods of breeding market swine are proposed. Both 
provide for the use of crossbred females and good purebred boars. One 
method, crisscross breeding, alternates in the use of boars belonging to 
two breeds. The other method rotates the use of boars belonging to three 
breeds. Both methods have been successful with farmers . 
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* CROSSBREEDING livestock, particularly swine for market 
purposes, has received increased attention during recent years. 
Experimental work indicates clearly the advantages of cross
breds. It has been shown that the crossbred female can be kept 
for breeding and mated to purebred boars to good advantage. 
The practice of crossbreeding has increased markedly during 
recent years indicating that it has met with favor among 
farmers. 

It should be clearly borne in mind that superior crossbreds 
are produced by superior purebreds. PU?·ebreds are absolutely 
essential in the development of a sound crossbreeding progmm. 
The boars used in a crossing program should always be pure
breds of approved type and performance. If this was carried 
out more consistently the merit of the crossbreds would be 
higlier and the demand for good purebred sires by commercial 
producers would exceed the supply. 

* * * Crossbreeding for 
Market Is an Old Practice 

For a long time many observant 
stockmen have recognized that cross
bred animals have distinct advantages 
for market purposes. For 150 years 
crossbred cattle and sheep have been 
popular in Scotland. Previous to the 
present war it was estimated that 90 
per cent of the commercial livestock of 
Great Britain were crossbreds. In the 
United States, western sheepmen regu
larly produce many crossbred lambs, 
and in the corn belt a large number of 
crossbred swine are produced. In 1925 
Wentworth stated that Denmark made 
extensive use of crossbreeding in swine 
production. 

In this country it became rather 
widely accepted that the crossing of 
two breeds is of distinct advantage in 

producing slaughter animals, but that 
it is ruinous to use crossbreds them
selves for breeding. This view devel
oped largely from observing herds in 
which crossing was continued haphaz
ardly until the herds were but jumbled 
mixtures rather than true crossbreds. 
Herds of this type are unsightly and 
usually unprofitable. 

Science recently gave a satisfactory 
explanation for the increased vigor of 
crossbreds. The science of genetics has 
also given reasons for believing that 
crossbred mothers should be superior 
to purebred or high-grade mothers. 
This knowledge has not been generally 
known to stockmen, and the view still 
persists that crossbreds should not be 
used for breeding. However, during the 
past few years many successful com
mercial stockmen have used crossbred 
females for breeding purposes. 
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Sows carry their pigs about 114 days 
before birth and nurs them about 56 
days aft r birth. For 170 days, there
fore, pigs ar mainly depend nt on the 
sow. Cl arly, th n, anything that ma
terially improv s the sow in vigor 
should gr atly b nefit the pigs. If cross
ing two br eds of swine results in pigs 
more vigorous for mark ting it should 
also make them more vigorous as 
brood sows. Th refore, crossbred sows 
should b better mothers than pure
br d or high-grade sows. 

* * * Experimental Results 
Prove Crossbreeding Sound 

In order to obtain definite informa
tion regarding the merits of crossbr ed
ing, the Minnesota Agricultural Experi
ment Station in the fall of 1928 began 
a long-time s tudy of crossbreeding. The 
experim nt was conducted on a large 
scale and in a very exacting mann r . 
The objects were to determine: 

How much added vigor may be ex-
1) pccted as th result of crossing two 

or mor br eds of swin ? 
Should the crossbr d gilts all be 

~ mark ted or can they be used to 
advantage for brood sows? 
If the crossbr d sows are better 

~ moth rs, how can they best be used 
for further br eding? 

The Poland China, Duroc J ersey, 
Chester White, and Yorkshire were the 
breeds used . Types of crosses were: 

1. First-cross, by mating sows of one 
breed to a boar of another breed. 

2. Three-breed-cross, by mating first 
cross females to a boar of a third 
breed. 

3. Back-cross, by mating first-cross 
females to a boar of one of the 
breeds used in the first cross. 

A summary of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the crossbred pigs as 
compared with purebreds handled 
under like conditions is presented in 
the table on page 6. 

FIG. 2. A group of three-breed-cross pigs- the result of a Poland China boar mated to 
Chester White- Duroc Jersey sows 
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.r SUCCESSFUl CROSSBREEDING 
1s Gooo PuREBRED BoARS 

Purebred sires insure 

hybrid vigor 
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FIG. 3. Duree Jersey boar 

The farrowing results are almost 
wholly in favor of the crossbred groups. 
Th first-cross group averaged nearly 
one pig more per litter, and the three
breed-cross one and two-thirds more 
pigs per litter . Th back-cross group 
did not quite equal the purebreds in 
number of live pigs p r litter , but this 
was the only point in which the cross
breds were outdone. All thr e groups 
of crossbreds possessed an advantage 
in birth weight. Total weight of live 
pigs per litt r probably is the best 
figure to use for comparing the groups 
at farrowing time beca us it gives a 
combined m asure of the number of 
live pigs and the birth weight per live 
pig. All three groups of crossbreds ex
celled in total litter w ight of liv pigs; 
the first -cross and the back-cross 
groups had about the same advantage, 
but the three-bre d-cross had the 
greatest advantage. It is clear that th 
crossbred sows farrow d good litters. 

A study of the table also shows 
clearly tha t the various crosses main
tained their advantages throughout the 
nursing period. The one advantage of 

the pure br ds during this period was 
that they lost f w r pigs p r litter than 
the first-cross pigs. Thi~ do s not seem 
particularly surprising or significant, 
ho wev r , since th purebred litters 
were smaller to begin with . Both 
groups were nursed by pur bred sows 
of pr sumably qual capacity. At the 

nd of the nursing period th first 
cross pigs had an advantage of 39 
pounds p r litter. 

The sup riority of th crossbr d 
moth rs is clearly revealed by th ad
vantages of the thr e-br cd-cross pigs. 
The ir w aning w ight per litter was 
96 pounds gr a ter than that of th 
purebr ds. Of this 96 pounds advan
tage, 39 pounds can b credited to the 
crossbr ding of th pigs (the advan 
tag shown by the firs t-cross pigs) . Th 
r ma ining 57 pounds must be credited 
to the sup riority of th crossbr d 
mothers. 

The method of comparison giv n 
holds remarkably w ll wh n appli d 
to the back -cross pigs. Back-cross pigs 
ar on th averag thr e four ths of on 
br ed and one fourth of another . Th is 
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Comparison of Crossbreds and Comparable Purebreds 

Advantage over purebreds 

First-cross Three-breed-cross Back-cross 

Farrowing results: 
Number live pigs per litter ............... ... 
Birth weight per live pig, 1bs . ................... 
Total weight live pigs per litter, lbs . ..... 

Nursing period: 
Number lost per litter ............................ 
Litter size at weaning 
Weight per pig at weaning, lbs . . 
Total litter weight, lbs. ................... ...... , .......... 

Feedlot period: 
Daily gain, lbs. ..................................... 
Less feed per 100 lbs. gain ..................... 

Birth to 220-pound weight: 
Fewer days to reach 220 lbs. ·················· 
Fewer pounds feed per 220-lb. pig ...... .. 

makes them essentially one half cross
bred. On th basis of the pigs' own 
crossbreeding, we may xpect them to 
have a total litter weight advantage at 
weaning of 19.5 pounds (one-half of 39) 
over the pur breds. This leaves an ad
vantage of 43.5 pounds that can b 
credited to the crossbred mothers. 

Th crossbred sows had th appear
a nc of being good brood sows; their 
udders were large, and th y wer quiet 
a nd asily handled. It was noted that 
th m n caring for th swine lik d th 
crossbred sows. 

FIG. 4. A crisscross brood sow from 
Andrews Bros. herd 

0.93 1.66 - 0.19 
0.05 0.01 0.37 
2.83 4.38 2.53 

- 0.60 0.39 0.87 
0.33 2.05 0.68 
5.00 5.00 7.00 

39.00 96.00 63.00 

0.12 0.11 0.14 
12.68 16.21 12.15 

17 17 22 
27.90 35.66 26.73 

From weaning time on, the three 
types of crossbred pigs continued to 
grow faster than the purebreds. The 
advantages of the first -cross and three
breed-cross pigs were essentially the 
same. The back-cross pigs xcelled both 
other groups of crossbred pigs during 
this period, but the diff renee was 
slight. Th advantage of fas ter gains 
during both th nursing and after 
nursing p riods combined to shorten 
materially the time required by the 
crossbreds to reach m ark t weight. 
This short ning of the time n c ssary 
to reach market w ight and the in 
cr ased weight per litter at weaning 
are two very important conomic ad 
vantages in favor of the crossbred pigs. 
Likewis , it is v ry impressive that 
ev ry one of the 28 lots of crossbreds 
outgained th purebr ds during the 
gr owing and fattening period and 
reach d mark t weight earli r , and all 
but thre of th 28 lots took l ss feed 
per 100 pounds gain . 

In economy of gains the advantages 
of the crossbreds are 28, 36, and 27 
pounds of feed per pig, for the first 
cross, three-breed-cross, and back-cross 
pigs, r espectively. These are the actual 
savings made during this experiment 
in the feed us d during the postwean-
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ing period. Since heavier animals re
quire more feed per unit of gain and 
because the crossbreds were heavi r 
at weaning, this method of comparison 
handicaps the crossbred pigs. Calcu
lated with proper correction factors, 
the saving of feed for th crossbreds 
becom s 37, 45, and 39 pounds, respec
tively, for the first-cross, three-bre d
cross, and back-cross pigs. 

Following the close of th first six 
years' study of crossbreeding, the Uni
versity of Minnesota confin d its cross
breeding studies to the ff cts of con
tinuous crisscrossing (the alternate use 
of boars of two breeds). Th third gen
eration of crisscross pigs was produc d 
and they maintained the advantag s of 
the first-cross and back-cross pigs. 

* * * Supporting 
Experimental Results 

Since the results of this experiment 
were first reported in 1935 in Minne
sota Experiment Station Bulletin 320, 
supporting experimental evidence has 
appeated from a numb r of other ex-

perim nt stations. A noteworthy fea 
tur in connection with those reports 
is the remarkable uniformity of advan
tages fo und by the various individual 
workers. The following taken from 
the Iowa Bull tin 380 by Lush, Shearer, 
and Culbertson summariz s th situa
tion exce dingly well : 

"However, nearly all those who have 
studied this question have found ad
vantages (not always 'statistically sig
nificant' on s) for th crossbred pigs, 
and ther fore the conclusion s ems un
escapabl that, in general, crossbred 
pigs tend to be somewhat more vigor
ous and thrifty than would b expected 
from th average of the two parent 
breeds. B caus of this added vigor the 
crossbreds g nerally show a low r 
death rat up to weaning time and con
s qu ntly larger and heavier litters 
weaned. Also, they generally gain 
weight a littl mor rapidly on a little 
less feed than th purebreds. For the 
same r asons the crossbr d gilts or 
sows, when us d for br eding purpos s, 
can be expected to wean slightly larger 
and h avier litters than purebr ds, but 
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FIG. 6. Percentage superiority of the three groups of crossbreds over comparable purebreds 

these things should not be expected to 
happen every time a cross is made any 
more than slightly loaded dice would 
be expected to turn up a winning com
bination every time they were thrown." 

* * * Crossbreeding 
Popular with Farmers 

Crossbreeding of farm. animals is not 
new to American farmers. It has been 
practiced for many years throughout 
the United States, though not as ex
tensively as in Great Britain. The 
practice has increased rapidly in the 
United States during the last few years. 
The increased use of crossbreeding has 
been most noticeable in the production 
of hogs for market. Estimates from 29 
salesmen and buyers operating on 10 
leading markets indicate that 70 to 80 
per cent of all hogs sold on those mar
kets represent some sort of a cross. 

Undoubtedly many of the hogs in
cluded in the estimates of the salesmen 
and buyers represent indiscriminate 
mixed breeding or grade breeding. 
Nevertheless, the estimates show that 
crossbreeding has grown. Many farmers 
are aware that crossbred pigs possess 
increased vigor, and that crossbred 
sows make superior brood sows. 

* * * Putting Crossbreeding 
Into Practice 

The results obtained from experi
ments and in farmers' herds have made 
it clear that for market hog production 
the three types of crossbreds produced 
possess distinct advantages. It has been 
proved conclusively that crossbred 
sows excel as mothers, whether mated 
to a boar of a third breed or back to 
one of the breeds that entered in their 
own breeding It is very clear that 
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FIG. 7. A rotation-bred sow from 
Hiram Johnson's herd 

there is as much additional benefit from 
keeping the crossbred sows for breed
ing as there is in making the original 
cross. 

Two m thods are op n to the farmer 
wishing to practice continuous cross
breeding. The first is to alternate with 
boars from two breeds; this we have 
call d "crisscross breeding." Th pro
c dure is simpl . Th farmer starts 
with high-grade or purebred sows of 

superior type. Th se are mat d to a 
purebred boar of another breed. The 
best gilts r suiting will be kept for 
br eding and mated to a good purebred 
boar of the first bre d. From that point 
on h alternates with boars of the two 
breeds used. 

The second method differs in that 
th first-cross females are mated to a 
boar of a third bre d . After that the 
farmer merely rotates in the use of 
purebred boars of the three breeds. 
The farmer wishing to follow this 
method of crossbreeding will do well 
to confin his crossing to three breeds, 
for it is not likely that he will find any 
advantage in introducing more than 
three breeds in his crossing program. 
Th chief disadvantag of using three 
or mor breeds is that the later gen
erations ar lik ly to poss ss a greater 
variability in color. It is true that color 
has no specific value on the market, 
but a group of swine gr atly mixed in 
color ar not usually consider d quite 
so a ttracti v . 

The method of carrying out syst m-

<- SUCCESSFUL CROSSBREEDING 
1s Gooo PuREBRED...,..,~., 

Purebre d sires stabilize 

the system 

FIG. 8. Spotted Poland China boar 
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atic crossbreeding with three br ds is 
illustrated in figure 11. The approxi
mate percentage of breeding by breeds 
r presented in each generation of cross
breds is indicat d . As can be seen, the 
relative percentages remain quite con
stant through the years. It is perf ctly 
obvious, therefore, that continuous 
crossbreeding in itself will not result 
in a det rioration of th stock. On the 
other hand, crossbre ding will not pro
tect agai nst d terioration if th females 
are not selected carefully or if good 
purebred boars are not us d as sires. 

CROSSBRED BOARS SHOULD NOT 
BE USED as sires becaus : 

A crossbred male mat d to females 
I) of the sam cross may result in off-

spring with too much variability . 

t.,. One of th parents must be pur br d 
rr in order to stab ilize the system. 

r.\. Pigs are dep ndent on their mothers 
11 for 114 days b for birth and about 

56 days thereaft r. During this pe
riod th pigs b n fit directly from 
th increas d vigor of the crossbr d 

sow, but could not benefit in any 
such manner from the increased 
vigor of a crossbred mal parent. 

* * * The Purebred and 
Continuous Crossbreeding 

It cannot be emphasized too s trongly 
that the good purebred sire is the basis 
for th improvement of swine or any 
other class of commercial livestock . 
This is equally true of the methods of 
breeding swine proposed in this bull -
tin. Following earlier publications of 
this experiment som e f ar was x
pressed that if the practice of cross
ing became g n raJ it would s riously 
interfer with the purebred industry. 
Th a uthors of the original publication 
believed otherwise and s tated that in 
their opinion the pur bred br d r had 
much to ga in from crossbreeding 
through an add d demand for pure
bred sir s . The ffect has b en as an
ticipated, namely, an incr ased d mand 
for purebred sires. This has b en es
p cially noticeable in th area aro und 
Austin, Minnesota . In the Austin area 

SUCCESSFUL CROSSBREEDING 
1s GooD PuREBRED BoARS 

/.,-~1-l';f"'f',,#Ai" , ., • V,.#iff:/p;'fff"~J;,'-!:1 
-~~~··· 

Purebred sires insure 

hybrid vigor 

FIG. 9. Hampshire boar 
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FIG. 10 . (ABOVE) Market hogs produced by Richard Peterson, Oaklawn, Minnesota. Result of 
six years' crisscross breeding between Chester· White and Spotted Poland China breeds. 
(BELOW) Market hogs produced by C. H. Hanson, Austin, Minnesota. Resul t of five years' 
crossbreeding of Hampshire, Spotted Poland China, Chester White , and Duroc Jersey 
breeds 

3RD YEAR 

Boar of Breed 
2ND YEAR 

1ST YEAR Boar of Breed 3 }Crossbre d sows 

Boar of Breed 2} SO% breed 3 
2S % bre ed 2 

Crossbred sows 2S 0 'o breed I 

SO% breed 2 
SO% breed I 

Sows of Breed I 

5TH YEAR 

Boar of Broed } 4TH YEAR 

Boar of Breed } Crossbred sows 
Crossbred sows S6114% b reed 3 

} 

S6114% breed 2 28 1/s% breed 2 
Crossbred sows 311/4% breed 1 lSSfs% bree d I 

62 1/2% breed 1 121/2% breed 3 
2S % bre e d 3 
I ZV2% breed 2 

FIG. II. Illustrating the method of proceeding in crossing by the rotation of breeds. The 
approximate percentage of each breed represented in the respective generations of cross
bre ds is indicated 
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SUCCESSFUL CROSSBREEDING 
IS GOOD PUREBRED BOARS 

Pure bred sires ore bred 

to transmit pe rforma nce 

FIG. 12. Berkshire boar 

the vast majority of the commercial 
hogs are crossbreds and the purebr d 
breeders there have been enjoying an 
especially good market for their boars. 

Recognition of the increased vigor 
that comes from crossbreeding is ac
tually a tribu te to purebred swine 
breeders of the past. This increased 
vigor is evidence that through the 
years purebred breeders have made 
progress in the improvement and sepa
ration of the breeds genetically. The 
very fact that benefits do result indi
cates that animal breeders have, in 
part at least, made progress in the 
same direction as that made during re
c nt years by corn breeders. 

With the experimental development 

of distinct families or in bred lines now 
under way within the breeds, it is to 
be expected that the benefits of cross
ing will be increased. It is to be ex
pected that the crosses of these distinct 
lines within a breed will resul t in con
siderable improvement and that the 
crosses of inbred lines between breeds 
will show even more improvement. 
This is being verified by trials now 
under way. All of this adds up to the 
fact that both the commercial producer 
and the purebred breeder have much 
to look forward to in improvement not 
only through the systematic applica
tion of crossbreeding but also through 
the development of inbred lines for 
crossing. 
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